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For this activity, residents voted on inspiring 
examples of elements in downtown areas at a 
similar scale to Hammond. These downtown 
elements included rain gardens, shade and 
seating structures, public art, splash pads, 
and parklets. Residents placed up to six dot 
stickers on the elements they liked the best 
and left comments on post it notes to provide 
additional feedback on things they would like 
to see downtown. The downtown elements 
with the most votes were:

 • Food Truck Park
 • Community Market
 • Outdoor Event Space
 • Sidewalk cafes
 • Bike parking
 • Shade and seating areas
 • Rail trail with public art

Activity: Precedents Board
Residents left general feedback on the vision 
board related to the following themes:

Walking and Biking:
 • Bike rentals (for trails and other uses)
 • Improve bike access from south of DDD
 • More bike racks
 • Traffic calming elements because cars drive 

too fast 

Art/Culture
 • Promote and engage with history (education/

maps/placemaking)
 • encourage appreciation for Hammond
 • Local artist program
 • Connect to regional arts center for student 

and community exhibits
 • Restore/improve murals
 • Blank wall by dog park for art projects
 • Give each for schools/students to paint 
 • Bring back “Downtown Alive” eventTally of Votes:
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Parks/trails:
 • Add botanical gardens
 • Rail trail
 • Possible location: consider adding a rail trail 

to the Greater Hammond Chamber property 
that links southeastern to downtown

 • Cover playground and Cate Square Park with 
shade

 • Cate Square pavilion: enlarge and add 
lighting

 • Pavilion
 • Dog Park

Other: 
 • Charging stations for cell phones 
 • Need an actual sports bar
 • Permeable paving around tree wells, 

parking lots, etc
 • Food trucks don’t pay property taxes so 

some restaurant owners might not want 
them 



For this activity, residents expressed their ideas 
and aspirations for downtown Hamond and 
changes they would like to see. They used Post-It 
notes to leave comments on a map of Hammond’s 
downtown core. Residents’ comments related to 
the following themes:

Improve Mobility and Connections 
between Destinations

 • “Add rail trail w/ public art to Greater 
Hammond Chamber space at Railroad Ave & 
Robert Str.” 

 • “Improve connection with Southeastern” (rail 
trail)

 • “Sidewalks at University Ave. and N. Cherry 
(state route 1065) going towards SLU”

 • “Work with greater Hammond Chamber to 
improve link between Southeastern and 
Downtown. Great opportunity.”

 • “Rail trail with public art” (Railroad Ave/Cate 
Street and Robert at Chamber location)

 • Create dog-walking route between 
Southeastern and Zemurray Park

 • “Pine Street connection between SLU and 
downtown”

 • Sidewalks at University Ave & N. Cherry Str. 
going towards SLU

 • add rail trail w/ public art to Greater 
Hammond Chamber space at Railroad Ave & 
Robert Str.

 • “Short term parking spaces” 

Activity: Downtown Core Vision
Enhance the Public Realm 

 • “Gateways signs/banners” at:
 • S. Spruce and W Morris
 • Railroad and Coleman
 • East Thomas and N. Chestnut

 • “Sidewalk benches or rocking chairs”
 • “Need rain retention pond here” (W. Roberts 

and N. General Pershing)
 • “Pavilion” at Farmers Market
 • “Build farmers market here!” (Farmers 

Market)
 • “Gathering space dining/coffee between 

Cate Street and Parking lot”
 • “Urban space/multi-use/parking+” (public 

parking lots)
 • “Sidewalk benches or rocking chairs”
 • “Don’t forget about the rest” (southern end 

of District)

Improve Zemurray Park 
 • Needed improvements

 » seating
 » sanitation services/trashcans
 » landscape maintenance
 » security - lock gate at night
 » water access/fountains
 » Expand size

 • “Move dog park. Bigger, non-sketchy area”
 • “Dog park <3”
 • “Owl habitat - There is a mated pair that have 

a nest in a tree behind bench on large dog 
side” (Zemurray Park)

 • “Speed bumps! People fly around the back 
circle”  (Zemurray Park)

 • “Snowball stand for skate park kids”



Foster a Mix of New Land Uses and 
Activities

 • “An outdoor arena for music events and 
other events”

 • Drive up movie theatre (Cate and Robert)
 • Real sports bar (not Buffalo Wild Wings)
 • Features for young kids and teens @ Cate 

Sq. Park
 • “Encourage more mixed-use development”
 • “A grocery store downtown would be nice”
 • “Hotel and conference center” at Regions 

Bank site
 • “Develop into STEM space” (undeveloped 

parcel north of Cate Street)



Activity: Mobility Mapping
The purpose of this activity was to encourage 
attendees to consider the different ways 
people get to and from the District and move 
within it, and how streets should function to 
accommodate them.

Participants first placed yellow pins on a District 
map mounted on foam core to indicate their 
home or usual trip origins; red pins to indicate 
places they work,; and green pins to indicate 
where they shop, dine, and seek entertainment.

Project staff then helped attendees map their 
trips using yarn color-coded by their mode of 
travel: red for walking; purple for biking; blue for 
driving a car; and green for driving a motorcycle. 

The resulting map (next page) reveals street 
segments where people’s trips overlap, and 
illustrate the variety of different ways people 
travel on the same streets. 

Railroad Avenue stands out as a central artery 
for people’s movement throughout the District. 
Nearly all trips travelled along or crossed the 
avenue. The most frequently used streets to 
cross Railroad Avenue are Morris, Thomas and 
Charles Streets.

Areas with concentrations of destinations for 
work and for entertainment were Southeast 
Louisiana University - in particular, the football 
stadium - and the area of downtown bounded 
by Robert, Pine, Morris and Cherry Streets. 

Right: Results of Mobility Mapping activity
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Activity: Collaging
This activity prompted attendees to imagine how 
to bring life to three types of spaces in the District: 
a prominent vacant lot, a park, and a street. 
Cutouts of features such as trees, street furniture, 
and people gathering and moving, were provided 
to spark ideas and consider how their ideas can fit 
into the landscape of potential public and private 
space improvements. A selection of collages are 
shown on this page.





Activity: I love/I want boards
This activity invited particants to name their 
favorite things about Downtown Hammond 
and what changes they would like to see. All 
responses are shown below, and select examples 
shown with their authors on the following page.

I love Downtown Hammond because...

• It is thriving and it is alive!

• Of the people and it’s a safe city. We have 
a great mayor!

• Of the Famers mkt!

• We are family

• Of the community and the ability to walk 
from place to place. Park + Play

• It has a park!!

• Heritage, architecture, mixed use 
(residential/commercial)

• It is my home! 

• Of the variety of businesses, events, and 
market

• The people and the good environment

• Art/music

I want Downtown Hammond to...

• Continue to improve

• Install electric vehicle chargers!!

• Replace lights out atop buildings

• Beautify Pontchatoula Creek with a park 
and bike trails

• Expand

• Pavilion with restrooms; HD sips and savory

• Improve the dog park and pet areas and 
events

• Embrace student arts and decorate the city 
with it...a good dog park would also be cool

• Have more fun family events! 

• Encourage more outdoor live 
entertainment

• Have fewer vacant buildings and eye-sore 
buildings




